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Reply-from-DR-Jerele-Dated-5-4-2018

RE: Visit Follow-Up Question Printer friendly page--New window will open

To: Susan Neuhart
From: M.A. Chatauqua Q C - AKA: “CeCe”

Received: 5/4/2018 2:10 PM EDT

Hello Susan,
1) Unfortunately you did speak with the doctor and discuss non
operative treatments.
2) Although the disc you a gave us wasn't compatible with our system
at that time [3-13-2018] she [Dr. Jerele] had reviewed the images
previously and [then] discussed with you options of care. [on 3-132018]
3) However you will need to contact our billing department to
discuss your bill with them, because I am unfamiliar with their
process.
4) Im not sure but there should be contact information on your bill.
5) Im not sure if they provided an e-mail address for you to use
since you do not use the phone.
6) Also, I am unable to forward any mychart messages to the billing
department.
7) Also, because I am not familar with our billing process this is a
matter you will have to handle via letter or e-mail.
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Thanks-CeCe

----- Message ----From: Susan Neuhart
Sent: 5/3/2018 6:02 PM EDT
To: Jennifer L Jerele, MD
Subject: RE: Visit Follow-Up Question

5-3-2018
THANK YOU Ms. Chatauqua PLEASE FORWARD THIS MESSAGE
TO THE "Billing Office"
Please emphasize - to them - that I do NOT use the telephone. They (or
you) can Email me: SRedacted@HansANDcassady.ORG

UNFORTUNATELY, I have received another billing - for the same visit
(3-13-2018) - where NOTHING was able to occur - as YOU note below.

Please explain! When you are able to. Is there something else that I
am required to perform? YES - I did sign & deliver the "medical
release" document. YES, I did research the drug names that Dr. Jerele
wrote on the piece of paper. I do NOT wish to take these drugs. Your
office has a list of the drugs - that I take + vitamins; AND, I still try to
perform my YOGA poses - every day - at the Kleptz YMCA. I also
attend OMEGA & Shiloh Christian churches.
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My web site = www dot HansANDcassady dot ORG
http://hansandcassady.org/
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

From: M.A. Chatauqua Q C Sent: 4/16/2018 10:46 AM EDT - To: Susan Neuhart
Subject: RE: Visit Follow-Up Question :: Sorry Susan to the time that
has lapsed, but we are unable to get the disc working again on our
computers. I don't know what the issue is bet we are continuing to work
on this matter. I just waned to give you an update on the process.

hhhhhhhhh MOST RECENT BILLING DETAILS
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

Premier health -- Premier Physician Network
phone (866) 608-3463 < iNTERNET Googled results
called (above) -- Minnie said to call - 937 208 8000 xt 2283 - Rang 20+
times; THEN, called (above) Jesse said to call 937 208 8000 xt 2254
Rang 20+ times
Encounter #: 88Redacted PATIENT NAME = Susan Neuhart pg 1 of 1
Account Number = 2Redacted
Due Date: 5-13-2018 :: Received billing - Statement Date = 04/26/2018
Balance Due $102.00

- As the records should show, I telephoned P.O. previously. This billing
is a mistake...
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In fact, DR. Jennifer Jerele was NOT able to access the required MRI
images - related to DR. Keith Bidwell's [apparent] refusal to co-operate
with her office :: RELATED to my shoulder MRI procedure - performed
at: Medical Center Elizabeth Place - Dayton, Ohio.
Recall, that I made a special HTML web page - related to this matter ::

http://hansandcassady.org/mri-images/Imaging-Report-by-BidwellSusan-Neuhart-10-23-2017.pdf

http://hansandcassady.org/mri-images/mriRAWimagePage.html

Jredacted < Username
Jredacted#2 < Password

AGAIN, I appreciate your help in this matter
- AND, I hope YOU guys CAN vote 4 Pastor WARD on 5-8-2018
Mayor Whaley needs him!

----- Message ----From: M.A. Chatauqua Q C
Sent: 4/16/2018 10:46 AM EDT
To: Susan Neuhart
Subject: RE: Visit Follow-Up Question
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Sorry Susan to the time that has lapsed, but we are unable to get the disc
working again on our computers. I don't know what the issue is bet we
are continuing to work on this matter. I just waned to give you an update
on the process.

----- Message ----From: Susan Neuhart
Sent: 3/21/2018 1:57 PM EDT
To: Jennifer L Jerele, MD
Subject: Visit Follow-Up Question

3-21-2018 Dear Patient Billing.

Hello. I met briefly with Dr. Jerele - on 3-13-2018. At that meeting, we
were not able to make any progress. Zero. This was directly related to a
Dayton, Ohio M.D. & Radiologist's refusal to release (to DR. Jerele) the
information about WHY he reported that I have a "tear" [2cm transverse
gap"] in my Supraspinatus tendon. ( The MD of interest is: Dr. Keith
Bidwell.) His report is based on a MRI series that - he reviewed AND
was paid - more than $5,000 for doing so - by the USA Gov. AND me.
WE do not know why he refuses to state the specific basis of his finding.
I am not certain - but, I feel that his refusal to state which image [or
images] - of the more than 120 "MRI technology images" - he based his
very specific report on - is illegal. After all, he does NOT own the
images. In fact, the USA Government & me "own" them. His report
(PDF) AND the "raw" MRI images [ uploaded to my personal web site]
can be viewed at the following URLs.
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Please attempt to persuade DR. Bidwell M.D. to specify HOW he
formed his professional opinion - to DR. Jerele' -i.e. which specific
images show the tear - he saw. I have signed medical release documents,
etc. - they are on file with Dr. Jerele. Again, WE can make no progress
until this information is obtained. I perform YOGA poses daily - And,
USA Government research indicates such YOGA poses can sometimes
"heal" human tendon tears - if, I have the correct genes. This is related to
FDA Stem Cell Trial Therapy studies - that are in progress. Thank you.
WE look forward to your investigation (of Dr. B's refusal) and reply.
Patient of Dr. Jerele. - Susan

http://hansandcassady.org/mri-images/Imaging-Report-by-BidwellSusan-Neuhart-10-23-2017.pdf

http://hansandcassady.org/mri-images/mriRAWimagePage.html
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